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Monday, September 18—Hixson UMC Solo Ladies are
back for dinner and fellowship with Hope House residents.
Tuesday, September 19, — We’re going to the Annual
CABIA Awards Banquet at Siskin. The meal is being catered by Sugar’s Ribs (yum!) and we will leave at 5:25!!
Friday, September 22, Some of you may remember Ed
Colucci from his days at St. Peter’s. He even prepared
some dinners at Faith House several years ago. Well, he
is back and will be cooking once a month at each house,
along with his exchange student Nee, who is from Viet
Nam. Their first meal will be at Hope House this Friday.
Saturday, September 23, We’re off to the zoo for Go Fest
fun and encounters with the animals! We’ll leave right after lunch.

Above:
Both
houses recently
went to Cici’s for
pizza,
pasta,
salad, and more!

My Hosanna friends, it Connor’s
is mid-September and
we are definitely experiencing the
change of seasons. Fall is upon
us. Okay: get ready to rake and
sweep leaves scattered all around
your yard! Be aware the celebration
of Halloween is near, and if you don’t
prepare, the day will truly be spooky.
Whatever the case, please keep this
forecaster’s comment in mind:
“We’ve had our last 90 degree day for
a while...look for mid to high 70’s and
possible low 80’s for the foreseeable
future.” Well, yes sir, that is exactly
what I’ll do. To be honest, I have
questioned East Tennessee’s strange
weather for a while: Not much of a
winter. No snow at all. Not a real hot
summer. No repeat semi-drought.
Multiple flash floods. 8 inches over
yearly predicted rainfall. I do thank
God we’ve missed the impact of the
flooding, hurricanes, and tornados
that are devastating our neighbors. I
am so ready to wake up and enjoy a
77 degree day! I hope you, ,too , are
anticipating some pleasant weather
and some fun. I’m always open to go
fishing or play a round of golf. You
know how to find me!
ECR

Left and below: If you
haven’t been to the
Hunter Museum to see
the Wayne White Exhibit, you need to go! It is
amazing.
Susan
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